The 50th Annual Northern California Area EMMY® Awards were presented Saturday evening, June 5th for the second time via webcast only. The EMMY® Award is presented for outstanding achievement in television by The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS). San Francisco/ Northern California is one of the nineteen chapters awarding regional Emmy® statues. Northern California is composed of media companies and individuals from Visalia to the Oregon border and includes Hawaii and Reno, Nevada. Entries aired during the 2020 calendar year.

A total of 912 entries were received, 765 English and 195 Spanish in 68 English Categories and 34 Spanish Categories. Nominations were announced on May 5th with 195 English and 76 Spanish. Electronic ballots were submitted by a minimum of seven peer judges from other NATAS chapters and were sent directly to our accountant. The Spanish and English awards are judged and scored separately and then presented at the ceremony.

353 Emmy® statues were handed out to 263 individuals. The top two recipients were Maikel D'Agostino, Photographer/Editor, KUVS Unvision 19, Sacramento with ten, and Jonathan Bloom, Video Journalist, KNTV NBC Bay Area, with Six.

The Emmy® is awarded to individuals but there is a lot of interest in the station counts: KNTV NBC Bay Area took home 16 for the English contest and KUVS Univision 19 with 12 for the Spanish contest. The overall Excellence Emmy® awards went to KNTV NBC Bay Area, English and KUVS Univision 19, Spanish.

The prestigious Governors’ Award, the highest honor a regional chapter can award was presented to Wayne Freedman, Reporter, KGO ABC 7, San Francisco. In addition to the Governors’ statue, Wayne picked up number 53 for Writing-News. Two Governors’ Citations were presented to James Stimson, Assistant News Director, KCRA 3, Sacramento, and Steve Shlisky, Co-Chair of Laney College Media Communications Department, and former Producer/Editor at KTVU FOX 2. Steve also received his Presidential Emmy® statue and Lifetime Gold Membership Card for his four years as Chapter President. The Governors’ Service Medallion was awarded to Archive and Media Museum Chair, John Catchings for his 20 years of serving on the board, and Governor Luis Godinez, News Director, KUVS Univision 19, for his service on the board and Awards Committee. Our current Chapter President Randy Forsman, Director at KCRA 3 in Sacramento presented the awards.

The virtual gala was produced by Sacramento Vice President and Trustee, Joyce Mitchell, 4 U Productions, assisted by Toby Momtaz, PBS KVIE, Sacramento. They chose presenters from around our region: Sacramento anchors Edie Lambert and Gulstan Dart, KCRA 3, Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, KUVS Univision 19; Reno anchor Tabnie Dozier, KOLO 8; San Francisco reporter Luz Peña, KGO ABC 7, and Vern Glenn, Sports Anchor/Reporter, KPIX 5;
Hawaii **Pamela Young**, Producer/Reporter/Host, KHON 2. The 50th Golden Gala also include Flashbacks from past ceremonies. Location photographer **Ken Day**, Ken Day Productions, Sacramento and Editor **Steve Shlisky**, Laney College, Oakland.

You can view the entire webcast of the Awards and Zoom Party on the chapter’s website [emmysf.tv](http://emmysf.tv)

The complete list of recipients follows:

**And the Recipients are:**

**ENGLISH CONTEST**

**SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD**

**Overall Excellence/News Excellence**

“NBC Bay Area Overall Excellence,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**Stacy Owen**, President/General Manager; **Stephanie Adrouny**, Vice President of News

**NEWS CONTENT**

**Newscast-Daytime-Larger Markets**

“KPIX 5 Morning Newscast,” KPIX 5

**Caitlin Bryant, Haley Connor**, Producers; **Gianna Franco, Michelle Griego, Len Kiese, Anne Makovec**, Anchors; **Mary Lee**, Meteorologist; **Kiet Do, Katie Nielsen**, Reporters; **Brian Kiley**, Photographer;

**Maya Castro**, Assignment Editor

**Newscast-Daytime-Medium Markets**

“Hawaii News Now at 4pm: New Kilauea Eruption,” KGMB/KHNL Hawaii News Now

**Scott Humber**, News Director; **Nicole Wilson**, Assistant News Director; **Anthony Ferreira**, Executive Producer; **Jennifer Wong**, Producer; **Mark Carpenter, Ashley Nagaoka**, Anchors

**Newscast-Evening-Larger Markets**

“KCRA 3 News at 5,” KCRA 3

**Elise Soviar**, Executive Producer; **Jennifer Parsons**, Producer; **Brian Heap, Edie Lambert**, Anchors;

**Kristen Simoes**, Reporter; **Steve Zgraggen**, Director

**Newscast-Evening-Medium Markets**

“Action News Live at Eleven: The Creek Fire,” KFSN ABC 30

**Martin Ortiz**, News Director; **Alexandra White**, Producer; **Kevin Pendergrass**, Director; **Warren Armstrong**, Margot Kim, Anchors; **Nathalie Granda, Gilbert Magallon, Brianna Mellon, Sara Sandrik**, Reporters; **William Butler**, Photojournalist; **Matthew Brincefield**, Editor; **Ana Vargas**, Assignment Editor

“KSEE 24 News Special: Creek Fire-A Team Effort,” KSEE24/KGPE CBS 47


**Newscast-Smaller Markets**

“KOLO 8 News Now at 5pm: Avalanche,” KOLO 8

**Stanton Tang**, News Director; **Regine Aloiado**, Producer; **Noah Bond, Denise Wong Little**, Anchors;

**Jeff Thompson**, Chief Meteorologist; **Bridget Chavez, Ed Pearce, Terri Russell**, Reporters;

**Wade Barnett**, Chief Photographer; **Michael Cooper**, Photojournalist; **Craig Duerksen**, Editor
**Daily News Report (single shift)**
“Covid Crime Spike,” KPIX 5
*Da Lin*, Producer

**Hard News Report (no time limit)**
*Allyson Blair*, Reporter; *Jonathan Suyat*, Photographer

**Breaking or Spot News-Single Report**
“Gun Drawn on BLM Activists in Martinez,” KGO ABC 7
*Anser Hassan*, Reporter; *James Mann*, Photographer

**Breaking or Spot News-Multiple Reports**
“I Can't Breathe’: Bay Area Reacts to George Floyd Killing,” KPIX 5

**Continuing Coverage**
“Fraud, Dysfunction and Misinformation inside California’s EDD,” KCRA 3
*James Stimson*, Executive Producer; *Dave Manoucheri*, Producer; *Lisa Gonzales*, *Brian Heap*, Anchor/Reporter; *Vicki Gonzalez*, Reporter; *Brian Fong*, Photographer/Editor
“State-Sponsored Identity Theft: ‘Five Years Later, Looks Like They Were Wrong’,” KOVR CBS 13
*Julie Watts*, Producer/Editor; *Dennis López*, Photographer; *Jet Townsend*, Graphic Artist

**Investigative-Single Report**
“Police prone position investigation | Unchanged policies cost lives and taxpayer money,” KXTV ABC 10
*Andie Judson*, Reporter

**Investigative-Multiple Reports**
“DERAILLED: Season 2,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
*Bigad Shaban*, Writer; *Michael Horn*, Photojournalist; *Jeremy Carroll*, Photojournalist/Editor; *Anthony Rutanashoodech*, Photojournalist/Editor

**News Feature-Light Feature (Single Report)**
“The Painter Behind the Painting,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
*Joe Rosato, Jr.*, Video Journalist

**News Feature-Light Feature (Multiple Reports)**
“104-Year-Old U.S.M.C. Veteran Collects Valentine’s Day Cards,” KTXL FOX 40
*Bridgette Bjorlo*, Reporter

**News Feature-Serious Feature (Single Report)**
“Building a Legacy,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
*Robert Campos*, Producer; *Bigad Shaban*, Writer; *Jeremy Carroll*, Editor
News Feature-Serious Feature (Multiple Reports)
“Bartell's Backroads: Desert oddity series,” KXTV ABC 10
*Johnathon Bartell*, Reporter/Host

News Special
“Surviving The Game,” KTVU Fox 2
*Simone Aponte*, Executive Producer; *Claudine J. Wong*, Anchor/Reporter; *Anthony Hodrick*, Photographer

SPECIALTY CONTENT

Arts/Entertainment-News or Short Form Content
“Butterflies in the Sky: The Migrating Mural,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
*Jonathan Bloom*, Video Journalist

Arts/Entertainment-Long Form Content
“Da Holidays: The HI Way,” NMG Network/Honolulu Theatre for Youth
*Jason Cutinella, Katie Pickman*, Executive Producer; *Eric Johnson*, Producer
“Pono: The HI Way, Episode 2,” NMG Network/Honolulu Theatre for Youth
*Jason Cutinella, Eric Johnson, Katie Pickman*, Producers

Business/Consumer-News or Short Form Content
“NBC Bay Area Responds,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
*Christopher Chmura*, Reporter; *Michael Horn*, Photojournalist; *Mark Villarreal*, Editor

Education/Schools News or Short Form Content
“Making It Through College: Students Living in Vans and Trucks,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
*Jonathan Bloom*, Producer

Education/Schools-Long Form Content
“USF Behind the Mask-A look back on the Impact of Covid, Voting and Civil Rights Activists,”
NBC Sports Bay Area/University Of San Francisco Athletics
*Jennifer Halse*, Producer; *Katie Morgan*, Producer/Editor; *Hunter Deuel*, Editor

Environment/Science-News or Short Form Content
*Gabriela V. Quiros*, Coordinating Producer; *Craig Rosa*, Series Producer; *Joshua Cassidy*, Producer/Cinematographer/Writer/Editor; *Laura Klivans*, Narrator/Writer; *Mike Seely*, Post-Production Coordinator; *Teodros Hailye*, Animator; *Seth Samuel*, Composer; *Shirley Gutierrez*, Sound Mix
*Gabriela V. Quiros*, Producer/Writer/Editor; *Craig Rosa*, Series Producer; *Joshua Cassidy*, Cinematographer; *Mike Seely*, Post-Production Coordinator; *Seth Samuel*, Composer; *Shirley Gutierrez*, Sound Mix
“Deep Look: See Sea Slugs Scour Seagrass by the Seashore,” KQED
*Gabriela V. Quiros*, Coordinating Producer; *Craig Rosa*, Series Producer; *Mike Seely*, Producer/Cinematographer/Writer/Editor; *Laura Klivans*, Narrator/Writer; *Joshua Cassidy*, Cinematographer
*Seth Samuel*, Composer; *Dina Maria Munsch*, Sound Mix

Environment/Science-Long Form Content
“Three Ocean Advocates,” KRCB-Northern California Public Media/Abbott & Leland Productions
*Cynthia Abbott, Andrea E. Leland*, Producer/Directors
**Health/Medical-News or Short Form Content**

“Alberto and Fernando,” KGO ABC 7

**Mariel C. Myers, Jericho Saria**, Producers

“Before It Was Them Now It’s Us,” San Francisco Chronicle

**Manjula Varghese**, Producer/Director/Editor

**Health/Medical-Long Form Content**

“Separating Conjoined Twins,” UC Davis Health/health.ucdavis.edu

**Pamela Wu**, Producer/Reporter; **Christopher Nelson**, Videographer/Editor; **Hal Sloane**, Videographer

**Historic/Cultural-News or Short Form Content**

“George Washington, Milkmaids, and Herd Immunity!,” KXTV ABC 10

**Brandon Rittiman**, Director/Writer; **Megan Jorgensen**, Motion Graphic Designer

**Historic/Cultural-Long Form Content**

“Queen Liliuokalani Keiki Hula Hoike,” KGMB/KHNL Hawaii News Now

**Guy Sibilla, Wendy Suite**, Executive Producers; **Mary Beth McClelland**, Producer; **Joseph Kirstine**, Director/Editor; **Kennedy Carlson, Lacy Deniz**, Hosts

**Human Interest News or Short Form Content**

“Silicon Valley Superhero,” KNTV NBC Bay Area

**Jonathan Bloom**, Producer

**Human Interest-Long Form Content**

“Dear Beloved,” KOED

**Benjamin (BJ) McBride**, Producer/Director; **Pendarvis Harshaw**, Host/Writer; **Elie M. Khadra**, Director/Director of Photography/Editor; **Serginho Roosblad**, Photographer

“ViewFinder: Life After Sight,” PBS KVIE

**Michael P. Sanford**, Executive Producer; **Tyler Bastine**, Producer; **Alice Yu**, Director of Production; **Martin Christian**, Director of Photography; **Ken Nicholson**, Editor

**Lifestyle-News or Short Form Content**

“Custom hat maker keeps dying art alive,” KFSN ABC 30

**Tim Sarquis**, Producer

“Bartell’s Backroads: Animals of California series,” KXTV ABC 10

**Johnathon Bartell**, Reporter/Host

**Lifestyle-Long Form Content**

“Check, Please! Bay Area,” KQED

**Vic Chin**, Coordinating Producer; **Paul Swensen**, Series Producer; **Anthonia Onyejekwe**, Associate Producer; **Shelley Pearson Cranshaw**, Field Producer; **Peter J. Borg**, Director; **Leslie J. Sbrocco**, Host; **Blake McHugh**, Videographer; **Dina Maria Munsch**, Editor

**Politics/Government/Societal Concerns-News or Short Form Content**

“What Does It Mean To Be Anti-Racist?,” KQED

**Derek Lartaud**, Producer/Writer/Editor

**Politics/Government/Societal Concerns-Long Form Content**

“District Attorney/Officer Involved Shooting Investigations,” KXTV ABC 10

**Andie Judson**, Reporter; **Victor Nieto**, Photographer/Editor
Technology-News or Short Form Content
“Protecting the Front Line,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Jonathan Bloom, Video Journalist

SPORTS CONTENT

Sports Story-Feature
“Modesto’s Blind Bowler,” KXTV ABC 10
Johnathon Bartell, Reporter; Tyler Horst, Photojournalist
“The Invisible Crowd,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Jonathan Bloom, Video Journalist

Sports Story-Feature-Short Form Content Or Long Form Content
Kassidy Iwashita, Coordinating Producer; AJ Rivvers, Director; Kevin Delee, Director of Photography;
Tom Frenette, Lead Cinematographer/Editor; Ryan McGinley, Cinematographer; Saifuddin Amath,
Motion Graphics Designer

Sports Program-Live or Post-Produced
“Riding the Waves,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Christine C. Ni, Stephen Talbot, Producers; Michael Horn, Cinematographer; Alex Bozovic, Photographer

PROGRAM CONTENT

Documentary-Cultural/Historical
“Ka Huaka‘i: The Journey to Merrie Monarch,” NMG Network
Jason Cutinella, Avi Mannis, Alisa Onishi, Executive Producers; Joe Bock, Matthew Dekneef, Producers;
Gerard Elmore, Producer/Director/Cinematography/Colorist; Shaneika Aguilar, Producer/Cinematography;
Kyle Kosaki, Producer/Director/Cinematography; Debbie Nakanelua-Richards, Associate Producer; Tammy Uy,
Associate Producer; Nicholas Stone, Editor; John Helm, Music Composer

Documentary-Topical
“Falling,” California Highway Patrol
Jathan Castaneda, Executive Producer; Jeremy Wayland, Supervising Producer; Daniel Stern, Director;
Omar Saad, Cinematographer

Public Affairs Program
“Out on the Inside: Transgender Women Share Stories From a California Prison,” KQED
Monica Lam, Producer/Director/Photographer; Sruti Mamidanna, Cinematographer;
Dina Maria Munsch, Editor

Informational/Instructional-Short Form Content
“California Props: Explained - with Brandon Rittiman,” KXTV ABC 10
Brandon Rittiman, Host/Writer; Samuel Platz, Photographer/Editor

Informational/Instructional-Long Form Content
“Racism: The HI Way, Episode 8,” NMG Network/Honolulu Theatre for Youth
Jason Cutinella, Eric Johnson, Katie Pickman, Producers
Interview/Discussion-Long Form Content
“In Conversation: Samuel Getachew and Cat Brooks,” KGO ABC 7
Mariel C. Myers, Executive Producer; Victoria Vallecorsa, Producer; Silvio Carrillo, Videographer; Hadrian Santos, Editor

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Public Service Announcement (single sport or campaign)
“Ballet Hawaii’s #ArtsBeyondCovid,” KGMB/KHNL Hawaii News Now/Ballet Hawaii
Pamela Taylor Tongg, Executive Producer; Stasia Droze Jost, Producer/Director/Writer/Editor; Deborah Glazier, Producer/Director/Writer/Editor

Promotion-Promotion (Single Spot)
“Joy to the Ball,” warriors.com/Golden State Warriors
Kassidy Iwashita, Coordinating Producer; Blake Wilberding, Director of Production; AJ Rivvers, Director; Kevin Delee, Director of Photography; Tom Frenette, Lead Cinematographer; Ryan McGinley, Cinematographer; Ryan Crum, Editor; Serena Marini, Graphic Designer; Saifuddin Amath, Motion Graphics Designer

Promotion-Promotional Campaign
“2020 Draft Countdown,” warriors.com/Golden State Warriors
Blake Wilberding, Christopher Williams, Directors of Production; AJ Rivvers, Director; Ed Ntiri, Writer; Kyle Standiford, Senior Editor; Raymond Arcayena, Nick Darouian, William Rushton, Editors; Saifuddin Amath, Motion Graphics Designer

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT
Talent-Anchor-News
“Nikki Laurenzo: Off Teleprompter Anchor Composite,” KTXL FOX 40
Nikki Laurenzo, Anchor

Talent-Anchor-Weather
“Science of a Smoky Summer,” KPIX 5
Paul Heggen, Meteorologist

Talent-Anchor or Reporter-Sports
“Best of Vern Glenn 2020,” KPIX 5
Vern Glenn, Anchor/Reporter

Talent-Reporter-Daily News
“Hustling in the Pandemic,” KPIX 5
Da Lin, Reporter

Talent-Reporter-Specialty Assignment
“All Platform Advocate,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Christopher Chmura, Consumer Reporter

Program Host/Moderator/Correspondent
“Dan Noyes-32 Seconds: A Deadly Night in Rome,” KGO ABC 7
Dan Noyes, Host
**Live News Producer**
“Every Story Needs A Hero,” KGO ABC 7
Emily Burns, Producer

**Writer-News**
“Quick Turns: General Assignment Writing,” KGO ABC 7
Wayne Freedman, Writer

**Writer-Content**
“Brandon Rittiman - Making sense of government corruption and corporate crime,” KXTV ABC 10
Brandon Rittiman, Writer

**Director-Live or Recorded Live**
“KCRA 3 News at 4pm,” KCRA 3
Randy Forsman, Director

**Director-Post-Produced**
“BEEware,” KVPT 18 Valley PBS
Lexi Sisk, Director

**Editor-News**
“Villarreal Composite,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Mark Villarreal, Editor

**Editor-Content**
“XIETY: ADAA Mental Health Awareness,” Anxiety and Depression Association of America/adaa.org
Carlos Torres, Editor

**Photographer-News**
“Devin Fehely Photography Composite,” KPIX 5
Devin Fehely, Photographer

**Photographer-Content**
“Tim Sarquis Photographer Composite,” KFSN ABC 30
Tim Sarquis, Photographer
“This Is Me 2020,” KHNL 8/Carrillo Digital Inc.
Ruben Carrillo, Director of Photography

**Video Journalist -Single Shift**
“Bay Area Proud,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Garvin Thomas, Video Journalist

**Video Journalist-No Production Time Limit**
“Jonathan Bloom Covers Creative Responses to the Bay Area’s Housing Crisis,” KNTV NBC Bay Area
Jonathan Bloom, Video Journalist
SPANISH CONTEST

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD-SPANISH

Overall Excellence/News Excellence-Spanish
“Univision 19,” KUVS Univision 19
Steve Stuck, President/General Manager; Luis F. Godínez, News Director

NEWS CONTENT-SPANISH

Newscast-Larger Markets-Spanish
“Noticias 19 Univision: Vecinos sin casa,” KUVS Univision 19
Luis F. Godínez, News Director; Rene Nava, Producer; Erick Estrada, Director; Jairo Díaz-Pedraza, Viviana Páez, Anchors; David Urias, Reporter; Maikel D'Agostino, Editor; Gustavo Barraza, Assignment Editor

Newscast-Medium Markets-Spanish
“Noticias Univision 21 a las 6pm - Toque de queda en Fresno,” KFTV Univision 21
Vladimir Araya, News Director; Kathy Páez Reeves, Producer; David Ibarra, Anchor; Jose Gonzalez, Libertad Pedraza, Nathalie Vera, Videojournalists; Carlos Gaviria, Photographer; Ricardo Gutierrez, Raúl Lima, Editors; Jose E. Munoz, Technical Director; Reina Cardenas, Assignment Editor

Daily News Report-Spanish (single shift)
“Como el ave fénix.,” KUVS Univision 19
David Urias, Video Journalist

Hard News Report-Spanish (no time limit)
“La Ruta Del Coronavirus,” KFTV Univision 21
Reina Cardenas, Producer; Raúl Lima, Co-Producer/Editor

Breaking or Spot News-Spanish
“Alerta Local: Incendios Complex,” KDTV Univision 14
Carolina Núñez, News Director; Estephany Haro, Executive Producer; Jeffrey Cardoza, Producer; Jesus Cabrera, Associate Producer; Lupe Martínez, Director; Paola Virrueta, Anchor; Suheily López Belén, Meteorologist; Tayhana Lashelle García, Julio Poletti, Reporters; Silverio Almanza, Jesse Landers, Photographers; Candy Durán, Assignment Editor

Continuing Coverage-Spanish
“Incedios, Aire contaminado y Pandemia,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Pedro Andrade, Esmeralda Cisneros, Kathia López-Santos, Reinaldo Ramirez, Producers; Erick Fernandez, Director; Guillermo Quiroz, Meteorologist; Andres Brender, David Gonzalez, Reporters; Eduardo Vargas, Photographer; Miguel Angel Zarate, APC Operator; Ivan Corona Ramirez, Assignment Editor

News Feature-Light Feature-Spanish
“La Campesina Influencer,” KUVS Univision 19
David Urias, Reporter; Maikel D'Agostino, Photographer

News Feature-Serious-Spanish
“Historias Perdidas: Juan Saldaña,” KFTV Univision 21
Libertad Pedraza, Reporter
**News Special-Spanish**
“Diario de Coronavirus,” KDTV Univision 14  
*Carolina Núñez*, Executive Producer; *Estephany Haro*, Producer; *Lupe Martínez*, Director;  
*Paola Virrueta*, Anchor; *Candy Durán*, Assignment Editor

**SPECIALTY CONTENT-Spanish**

**Crime-Spanish**
“Desaparecida,” KUVS Univision 19  
*Maribel López*, Producer; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Photographer

**Education/Schools-Spanish**
“Un Mexicano en la NASA,” KUVS Univision 19  
*Jairo Díaz-Pedraza*, Producer; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Photographer/Editor

**Environment/Science-Spanish**
“La Nueva Era Espacial,” KSTS Telemundo 48  
*Guillermo Quiroz*, Meteorologist/Reporter; *Mario Ayala*, Photographer/Editor

**Health/Medical-Spanish**
“Coronavirus: La Prueba,” KUVS Univision 19  
*Brian Lozano*, Producer/Reporter; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Photographer/Editor; *Gustavo Barraza*, Assignment Editor

**Human Interest-Spanish**
“Vencer la pandemia,” KUVS Univision 19  
*David Urias*, Producer/Reporter; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Photographer

**Politics/Government-Spanish**
“El País Dividido: A la espera de resultados electorales,” KSTS Telemundo 48  
*Kathia López-Santos*, Producer; *Romyna Camacho Pineda*, *Aline Gonzalez Basalo*, Content Producers; *Miguel Angel Zarate*, Director; *Sandra Ulsh Cervantes*, Anchor; *Christian Cazares*, *Claudia Simones*, Reporters; *Ivan Corona Ramirez*, Assignment Editor

**Societal Concerns-Spanish**
“Basura ilegal en Modesto,” KUVS Univision 19  
*David Urias*, Producer/Reporter; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Photographer/Editor

**PROGRAM CONTENT-Spanish**

**Public Affairs Program-Spanish**
“Coronavirus: San Joaquin,” KUVS Univision 19  
*Luis F. Godínez*, Producer; *Viviana Páez*, Producer/Reporter; *Omar Echeverria*, Director; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Photographer/Editor

**Informational/Instructional-Spanish**
“Coronavirus: La Vacuna,” KUVS Univision 19  
*Luis F. Godínez*, Executive Producer; *Carolina Estrada*, Producer; *Omar Echeverria*, Director; *Viviana Páez*, Anchor; *Maikel D’Agostino*, Editor
SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS-SPANISH

Public Service Announcement-Spanish
“LTX Fest 2020 Promo Campaign - Spanish,” ltxfest.com/3 López Media Inc.
Ivette Agudelo, Executive Producer; Alfonso López, Director

Promotion-Spanish (single spot or campaign)
“Campaña imagen Juntos Podemos,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Mario Ayala, Writer/Photographer/Editor

Commercial-Spanish
“Está a tu Alcance,” KFTV Univision 21/Windsong Productions
Sara Bourbeau, Executive Producer; Byron Watkins, Director

CRAFT ACHIEVEMENT-SPANISH

Talent-Anchor-Weather-Spanish
“Guillermo Quiroz Jefe de Meteorología,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Guillermo Quiroz, Chief Meteorologist

Live News Producer-Spanish
“Kathia López-Santos News Producer,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Kathia López-Santos, Producer

Director-Spanish
“Please stay 6 feet away from my switcher,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Erick Fernandez, APC Operator

Editor-Spanish
“Maikel D'Agostino,” KUVS Univision 19
Maikel D'Agostino, Editor

Photographer-Spanish
“Eduardo Mancera Composite,” KSTS Telemundo 48
Eduardo Mancera, Photographer

Video Journalist-Spanish
“Libertad Pedraza Composite,” KFTV Univision 21
Libertad Pedraza, Video Journalist

Contact: Darryl Compton, Executive Director
650-341-7786 darryl@emmysf.tv

Website: emmysf.tv 4317 Camden Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94403-5007 Email: emmy@emmysf.tv 650-341-7786
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